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My Work of Mercy on the inner planes will be carried out through a few souls.
Those good souls will be the entourage standing before the gates of Heaven. Positioned there and,
placed with determination and love, they will fulfill everything that the Savior and Redeemer says
and asks for.
Through these souls, I will satiate many more which, on their own and in this time, cannot manage
to determinedly accomplish what I need.
Thus, My Work of Mercy will still be a divine mystery, a reality that will be shown to hearts with
pure intention. In them, I will erect My Celestial Church again, and for them I will give My whole
Being, just as I did on the height of the Cross, without exceptions or limitations.
In the same way, this entourage of souls will please My Heart concerning all the offenses,
ingratitude, indifference that the world brings Me, and especially the souls that are in My
redeeming Work.
I will placate the anguish of the Eternal Father with the goodness and Mercy that decided hearts
may offer their Redeemer.
I will give inexplicable gifts and inner powers so that these souls, in spite of the deserts of these
times and of all that they may see around them, do not lose their faith and conviction for
accomplishing My Plan, because the Work will be accomplished with those who will be
consequent with Me until the end of time.
I thank you for keeping My Words in your heart!
Who blesses you,
Your Master and Lord, Christ Jesus

